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Challenge #1: Opioid Prescriptions



Challenge #2: COVID may exacerbate 



Challenge #3: Pain related to opioid relapse
◦ Odds of opioid relapse in moderate pain pts?

2.6 x 

◦ Odds of opioid relapse in severe pain pts?               

over 5x 



Challenge #4: Pain and OUD creates 
multipronged issues



Challenge #5: Long-term opioid use affects pain

χ2(3)= 20.111, p<.001) χ2 (3) =15.503, p<.001



Challenge #6: Long-term opioid use changes 
physiological response to pain
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Challenge #7: Limited Treatment Options for 
Patients with Pain and OUD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Wachholtz, Ziedonis, & Gonzalez, 2011)Legal issues with treating pain in addiction treatment settings prescribing practices, need BID dosing for methadone, TID for buprenorphine for best pain coverage, but addiction centers only cover QdayExtremely rare for a pain clinic to take a patient with a known addiction problem, and they are not legally authorized to treat the addiction- Providers in one field not trained to address the other- need a community friendly, easy to integrate treatment option for community practices outside of large medical centers



Multi-modal Pain and 
OUD Treatment
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Developing 
Solutions: 
Understanding 
the Problem

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While there are silos between pain and addiction treatment that seems to be insurmountable, one theme does bridge the divide, the desire to help a patient to be able to productively engage in multiple dimensions of life, and embrace a healthy lifestyle.  While disagreements may exist as to how to operationally define that mission statement, both agree that each of these domains are likely to play some role in helping a patient achieve that goal.  Research has shown that each of these domains can interfere with treatment success and treatment needs to include or adapt to patient needs.



Developing Solutions: Treatments
◦ Based on lessons learned from psycho-physiology needs assessment

◦ Combines both Pain and OUD psychotherapy in a single treatment

◦ Integrates at home biofeedback practice with biodots

◦ Integrates exercise and functional ability

◦ Integrates MAT

◦ Integrates social support

◦ Allows for spiritual resources if patient desires

◦ Includes training for addiction or pain therapists to address both areas

◦ STOP model 
◦ Self-regulation 

Therapy for 
OUD and 
Pain

◦ Additional versions being tested or developed;
◦ I-STOP
◦ Y-STOP
◦ T-STOP
◦ STOP-PR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8-12 session group therapy treatment



Developing Solutions:  Piloting STOP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No illicit drug use after week 812 week programPilot tested on 17 individualsTested pre-post, and 3 months after the interventionNo illicit drug use after week 8, increased pain tolerance, increased functional activity.



Developing Solutions: STOP vs TAU 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
12 week psychotherapy in community settings w/TAU group- pre to 1 month follow up26 participants (14 per arm)Lesson Learned: STOP improves treatment outcomes more than TAU for COAP patientsResulting in a 12 week, rolling entry, integrated treatment for comorbid pain and opioid addiciton.  In intial pilots, it was very successful with no illicit drug use (verifed by urine tox) after week 8, and significantly improved psycho-physiological response to a pain trigger with reduced pain-related craving,  and improved pain tolerance 



Developing Solutions: Lessons Learned

1. Patients with pain and OUD are a unique complex population

2. Use of psychophysiology to understand the problem can lead to better 
treatments

3. Chronic pain patients with long-term opioid abstinence can act as 
exemplars to guide treatment development

4. Multimodal treatments that address both pain and OUD simultaneously are 
key



Thank you 

Amy.Wachholtz@UCDenver.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resulting in a 12 week, rolling entry, integrated treatment for comorbid pain and opioid addiciton.  In intial pilots, it was very successful with no illicit drug use (verifed by urine tox) after week 8, and significantly improved psycho-physiological response to a pain trigger with reduced pain-related craving,  and improved pain tolerance 
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